
You should never have accepted. You-
should have rested yourself.'

After the next dance, the moment her
partner has handed her to her seat, the fig
ure of her husband appears like one of those
phantomsthat arise so staringly by the agen-

CYO!' Phantasingoria.
'How red you look!' exclaims the At-

tentive Husband, with the mournful air of
a watchful mother, who suspects from the
pulse of a child, the existence of fever.

The poor woman tries to smile as she re-

plies, 'ls there anything strange in having a

color after dancing.'
'No, not a little color I admit, but upon

my 50u1,.1 never saw you luok so feverish
before.'

An idea suddenly flashes across the mind
of the_ poor woman, so mortifying and ap,
palling that it visibly deepens the carnation
of her cheek. Something whispers that her
complexion approximates to that of a lob
ster, after its immersion in boiling water.

She appeals to her next neighbor and ascer-
tains it to be 'a weak invention of the ene-

my.'
A yt,ung gentleman having been so for

tunate as to capture a couple of ice creams
which the waiter is hearing with very tan-

talizing rapidity, offers 'iihe to the wife
of our Attentive Husband. The latter de-
tects his partner in :he very act of rising a
spoon surcharged with a rot tion ofthe con-
tents of the whip glass to her lips. In an
instant, he is at her side, and with an air of
triumph removes the dangerous glass from
her fair hand.

'What were you thinking of?' he asks
with -a half tender, halt reproachful air

'1 was going to eat the ic, ;' teplir s the
pouting fair.

'Not one particle, my love. Ice after
dancing? Monstrous! You are ton warm
—the ice too cold. It would be the death
of you,'

'But t' ese ladies have all been d-olcing
—pntl they are eating ices.'

'These ladies may do precisely as they
please• If they choose in tempt Provi-
dence, it is no concern ofmine An ice!
oh! no indeed. I know your constitution.

And with these very conciliatory re-

marks, the gentleman naiades before his
'wife, sipping the interdicted luxury, with
tantalizing spoon and smack most satis-
factory. Nor does he hesitate to say, 'Ex-
cellent! upon my soul—most excellent!'

In a few moments, the orchestra com-
mence the prelude of one of Strauss' mag-
nificent waltzes. The lady, who is pas-
sionately fund of waltzing, accepts the arm

of a young gentleman who is reputed a

good waltzer and they spin round the sa7-
loon Jr) the adm t ation of the spectators; but
no sooner does our Attentive Husband per-
Ceive the agreeable occupation of the la-s
dy, than he rushes towards her, at the im-
minent risk of bring prostratt d by the
throng of happy dancers, at d seizing her

by the arms, exckims, 'What are vou a-

bout'? \Vhai ate you thinking on How
fortunate I came in time to prevent file con-
tinuance of this absurdity!'

'But my dear, you know I am passion-
ately fond of waltzing.'

'Very likely; hut it does not agree with
you. You will he sick tomorrow. I have

consulted many medical gen lemen upon
- the sulject, and they all assure me that

waltzing is positively ruinous to ladies of
a nervous temperament; so really I cannot
permit it.'
But, my dearsir,' ventures the young gen

tleman, 'just a few turns.'
'Once or t wice round the saloon,' chimes

in the lady, with a supplicating air.
`Rut the husband is inexorable. He

takes his wife by the arm, leads her to a
seat and throws a cloak, a mantilla, a j,e-
lisset, whatever comes to hand, over her
shoulders, and then fo'ds his arms a la Na-
poleon, and surveys her with a look of
tranquil

The lady dares not murmur. It would
he bad taste to quarrel in public, and so as
the Attentive Husband is the be,t of char
acters, she is looked upon by all the mar-
ried wolten is being supremely happy.—
The supper is at hand, She has learned
from the lips her fair hostess, that the la-
dies only' will be seated at. the table, and
she anticipates a pleasant repast, free from
the assiduous attentions of her husband.
Alas! how futile are,her hopes. About
fifteen minutes before supper is announced
-he cheerfully presents himself, bearing his
wife's cloak, in which he carefully envel-
opes her beloved form, while with an of
fable smile, he thus addresses her: 'My
darling, the carriage is waiting fur us at the
door.'

!What! are you mina so so-n?'
'So soon, my child! It is quite late.'
'But supper will be ready in a moment.'
'Alta! the very reason foryour

You might he tempted to eat s3mething;
and suppers are always unhealthy, partic-
ularly for you to-night,' he adds, with a
cheerful chuckle, 'Come my -clear, the car-
riage waiting.'

He thaws her arm within his own—that
most Attentive Gentleman. She could
weep like Eve upon the threshold ofPar-
adise, as she casts a 'longing look behind,'
upon the- brilliant supper room, now glit-

tering Bud glowing with chandeliers, and
plumes, and flowers, and diamonds, and
.Infght eyes, .and .happy faces: It fades
like .avision, and as she enters the gloomy
carriage, sheilently record's a vow to live
henceforth Me life of a nun, and give up

_ dinner partiesi , balls and all other festivi-
ties.- Can a woman be happy with an dli-
lestive fluriband? Happily, the sPecieS is
att quite rare. •

Romance In-Real Life.

The Fans Globe furnishes the foHow-
ing Napotitian romance: The Countess

Muffinli was left a rich and beautiful wid-
ow, at the age of twenty-two. Innumer-
able suitors came; but the Duke -de Her
miiio*as Oh only, one Whose -idea Were
reciprocated. Their irtiiotr was 'agreed
40,14. and dferreti, only Ali- the 'term of

riviiowieniniefrim4ed,-.. one r Jay, a

—44114#901, gOiltees took the fancy

consulting a (attune-teller, -•Whb-ivitft.here
for therentertaitiment of the gueies:-: • He.
as usual, examined the :lines of heritand,
and, with a troubled countenance and, trem-

ulous voice, said, "kiady, you are at the

gates of the temple of happiness,' but you
will never enter, and will die in dispair.'
The lady was deeply affected by this pre—-
diction; and all the affectionate soothings
of her lover were scarcely adequate to re•

stofe her mind to tranquility. Time and

passion, however, had obliterated the im-
pression, when the Duke de Hermillowent

to visit Rome, and the Countess retired to

a convent, anxiously waiting his return.—

Days, weeks and months elapsed without
the reappearance of licr betrothed. At

last came ftom him the following cruel e-

pistle: • "Madame! we deceived ourselves
in believing that we were destined for
each other. 'l'o-morrow I shall be mirri-
ed to the Princess Melia Doria. Let us
forget our childish fancies, but ever remain
friends." This was the stroke of fate; for,
t,n finishing the letter, she sank to the
groonct and was taken up a lifeless corpse.
On the same evening, her father left Na
pies for Rome; and five days after, the
Duke de Hermillo received three poniard
wounds as he was getting into his cat riage,
and expired on the spot. The ministers
of justice in both countries are engaged in
investigating these tragical events, which
have occasioned the deepest emotions in
many noble families.
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The Workingmen.

The selr-constituted organ of the Work

ingmen cannot be induced to declare the

principles in favor of which it would enli,t

the workingmen of the city and county, but

atteinpts to get over the questions we pro

pounded to it, by telling an anecdote about
a colored man and his master. This may

satisfy the editor for a "come off" for the

time being, but the workingmen whose votes

are solicited, want'something more tangible
than negro jokesor unmeaning twatde abou'

the "shackles" of parties. The recent ex-

perience the people have had in bestowing

a "generous confidence," on designing dem-

agogues who seek their suffrages, $a ith loud

professions ofregard for their i iterPsts, hut

at the same time, refuse to deel are any fixer'

political policy, has taught them to be wa

ry of such politicians, and to withhold their

favors from all who refuse to trust their prin-
cipli•s to public scrutiny.

We have always been the warm advo,

cases of the rights of dig workingmen, and

have on all occasionsdefended them against
the insults of the parry that believes that

wealth should purchase its possessors polit-
ical as well as social privileges not enjoyed
by the operatives of the country. One of

our strongest reasons for being democrats,

is the protection which the principles of

that party give to the interests of the produc-
ing portion of the community, and the hon-
est energy with which it oppo-es every of

fort on the part of the aristocracy, to deprive
the workingmen of the privileges and rights
so clearly guaranteed to them by the Con-.
stitution

Examine the measures advocated a

carried out by the democratic administra
tions, and see if they are inimical to the in
terests of the workingmen. It cannot he

shown. But ,on the contrary, every impor-

tant measure recommended and acted on by

the administrations of Jackson and Van Bu-
ren, were calculated to bring the "greatest
good to the greatest number,"& to curb the
insolent encroachments on their rights, by

a class of spePulator,, who were struggling
to obtain legislative powers that would give

them the privilege of filching from the pro-
ducers the-,profits of their labor.

The 'Course pursued by the democratic
party in our own county, is sulTicient evi-
dence of its awchment to the interests of

the workingmen, and its conviction of their
honesty and competettcy to discharge the
duties of official stations. We have no re-

collection of a ticket ever having been nom-

inate•l by this county, of which a majority
were not workingmen, and this year, the

entire ticket, with one exception, are work.
ing,inen. in the broadest meaning of the word.

We think even the Journal cannot suppose
that any of the following candidates are hos-
tile to the interests of the workingmen

John Stevenson, Farmer,

John Anderegg, Victualler,
Win. Karns,

,f;'. ,,7•24:.,;',.L1.._i5

Mechanic,

James Connor, Farmer,

Thos. Farley, Cabinet Maker,

W. H, Smith, Printer,

Jas. A. Gibson, Farmer,
J. E, McCabe, Farmer,

These gentlemen have always been en-

gaged in, laborious pursuits, and in sustain-

ing the prilciples of. the democratic party,

have felt that they Were sustaining the only
prinpiples that fullf'-recogniied the equal

rights of-the 'working:mon. Mr. tiraelen-
ridget'3, only man on theticket, who, strict-
ly opea!ting,',eannot be eaged working-
nkan, is an honest democrat; a ,warmly

sumrtit aflrthe great ineatutres of tfte party
in4efliumph of which weltare of the
ir4)414014 areso seedy,
egiNiii,Jolittudeatinvibeill444 4eciare]

_

the principles ea Which 4 wtsbentWipli_

,

ize, a party',- tt tell uCtite
portedrby the democraticparty, that are in-

juriousto the interests ofthe workingnien, or
the danger that they would encounter in e;
lecting to office such men as we have enu-

merated above?
Important Disclosures.

A correspondent of tl.e New York Union, Mr.
Noah's paper 'whosigns himself "Haon," and

writes from Washington, under date of Septem.

ber 17,maks some important statements, which,

if true, must give a new aspect to the relations of

John Tyler with the federal-Patty, and.will cover

wi.h burning shame and confusion those who

have denounced hint as a 'traitor" for his vetos of

the U S. Rank. It would seen' that Mr. Tyler

wrote a letter in the summer oflB4o, distinctly

declaring that, were he President, HE COULD
NEVER. SIGN A CHARTER FOR SUCH AN

INSTITUTION, WHILST THE CONSTITP
TION REMAINED IN ITS PRESENT FORM'
The fact' that inch a letter as this was written in

answer to questions put by Insipolitical friends. by

Mr. Tyler, is proof positive thai the whip antici-

pated the possibility of Mr. Tiler's succeeding to

the Presidency; but notwithstanrding his candid

avowal c.t op pion, they wore coining to v ite fo r

him, and Li ust to the hope of dragooni-ig him into

their measures, should he ever reach the Execu;
Where, then, are the "traitor," and

MEI=
deceivers?

But it seems that Mr. Clay's opinion was also

asked and awarded. With charac'eristic frank-

ness he "declared all his views unchanged" in re-

gard to a Bank. But with a degree of deception

which was unworthy of I,im, he "-tons willing to

say little or nothing about it now" And so, the

grand plot to cheat and betray the people of the

United States,formed at the flarrisburgh Conven-

tion was left undisturbed.
Tne name of. Mr. Biddle of this city is used in

• Haon's" letter. Can a knowledge of Mr. Tyler'6
views, obtained through the letter alluded to, have

kept Mr. Biddle Oent while all his fellow parti-

zans in this city, were d flouncing Tyler with.
bitterness? It may be that Air

Biddle is withdrawing from politics, ai.d therefore

has refrained from rr.ingling in the discussion un

either side—hat this much is certain, he has not

taken any active part against the President.
1 We have no dou'll. Mr. Biddle will deny the

matter stated in this letter Vit be not true.

it goes uncontradicted the public, must believe

th it John Tyler's silence on the Bank question in

1810,was involuntary, and that circumstance

ruder harmless the poisoned darts of the retain.
ers of Clay. We have selected the must impor-
tant passages of the letter in thel. nion:

[Front our correspondent],
WAsHiseTori,SErr. 17, 1842.

"During the time which elapsed between the
norninaii,ms at Harrisborgli and the election, and
while Congres4 was in ses,,ion, it v% as considered
necessary niy same that the vi •ws of Mr. Tyler

upon a National Bank, should he obtninod. For

this purpose the Honorable Henry tt i-te was se-

lected to address Mr Tvl r on the subjiet, and

reemv, d an answer immediately, in whi,•ll the

'hen candidate far the V cc Pres cdmey said dis•

tinetly that his views were unchanged on the

sqtliect of a National Bank. and wore he

PieSideni, HE COULD N EVER SIGN A CHAR-

TER FOR SUCH A N INSTITbITION WHILST
THE CONSTITUTION E EMAINED IN ITS
PRESENT FORM This he as plainly, uncqui

vocally stated, that it might b?, submitte I to the

6Vhigs of Cingress and ttr ;ug t them to the na-

This letter -war s'o-am by Mr. Wise to Mr Bid-

dle of Pittsburgh and others, leading- Whig mem-

bers of Congress at that time; and it was left for
them to say, whether the lett.r should be bubllsb4
ed or nit. THEY DECIDED TAAT MR. TY•

LER'S LETTER SHOULD NOT G 9 BEFORE
THE PUBLIC.

The reason fur this was ohvioui They had

determined to run their candidate upon or.e sim-

ple negative principle, and that was opposition to

the Sub—Treasurv, without saying a word for or

against a National B.nk. Many or the leaders

had declared that the Bank was a mill stone that

would drown any party foolish enough to adopt

it as a measure, and hence their non—committal
course.

It now bceame r ec, ssary to ascertain the views

of Mr. Clay t.n the same subj•mt. and his iieclara

'inns were as clear and po•ttlive as were l'y-;

let's. Mr. Clay declared himself unchanged in

his late views of a Bank. tie thought tiltcoun-

try required such an institution _that it was en-

tirely constitutional; but that under present cir •
cumstances he was ay/ ling to say little or nothing

about it now, and would w it an expression of the

people on the subject at stun° future time.
Nu-t-t this, too, was suppressed, and the battle of

1840 was fought simply unrier the banner of np

positi in to the Sub -Treasury, without the question
of a Bank hei g before the publc, except so far
as i' was Charged on the Whigs by the Democrats
and by the former repeled as forming no part of

the Whig political creed.
The first move at the extra session of 1841, was

to kick over all former professions and grasp at

the Bank as the ne plus ultra of uoiversal good,
without wailing an expression from the people on

that subject: The result i 3 known. and the thun-

der of the democracy at the NI elections of 1841,

show most clearly where they supposed thoy

were during the contest of the previous year."

~
1,".Y ~ ~~». _.

r:r The Neutral Press has g—painful

time to get along without displeasing any

body. The proprietor of the Chronicle was

charged with suppressing a Clay paper, and

in his defence, in order to put the whigs

into a good humot, he has a fling at Col.

Johnson. And so, having as he supposes,
equally offended both parties, he thinks

neither will be displeased. It is rather la
queer way to atone for an injury to one man,

b • insulting his neighbor.

"We must claim some credit for them

[the whiz.] for having, in spite of the most

strenuous opposition of the Locolocoq, at

length passed a Tariff Bill whirh will afford
the Protection desired."—Advocate.

And you prefer a most unjust and un-

founded claim. We will for the present

ask the Advocate but a single question—
Could the late Tariff Bill have been passed
if Henry Clay, the Atlas of Whiggery, had
retained his seat in the Senate?

A Mn.sBryant, in Maryland,has zaised
peaches thisonto,n_over three quarters of a

mind in *eight,
The mitebeetor T-Oct ,duittb.`vereona

in4l -

- - ;

•FraeoCic

i.:. -,-'• 4ite itOiiirtilt--:...-'=- ILeoOtition;of Col;"Ilw- SC Sot*Son.
ties the: Otizetto_Made 'any enquiry of At a meeting of the °timers' of the Pittsburgh

.Volunteer Logien held Ora Tuesday eVealag, 20th
244r.Trarsie, . respecting the extra psy,be inst. Lieut. Col. E..Treirillo was appointed chair

collected for Mr, Lightner; or has- that man, and Captain Robert Ilt"ter Secretary.

gen*r nan explained tcoThe editor why he , ambleCii modtion oftheSecrefiry. the followintr• pre

wsil. ,umental in fl eecing the stateiiiiiit• ou 1 adopted.
Whereas, informationnwebr aeser eeac'elnigntly beenY:rciv-

to the amount of one hundred and twenty i efd thattloturßeityaisdsomon tJo be favored dwith he a visit

dollars, (for which not the slightest service sr ldnier's welcolea.ts.houldeahlweeeayes, aa:aitwtherherroiac
was rendered, -,). after evincing such defender of hi. Countryha, theretore,

will parade '
t hat the ttiburgh Volunteer Legion

honest scruples in 1840, in ,relation to a parade iin the occasion, anJ escort the pant-

matter of the same kind? Some suppose tootic veteran to the city.
Resob -el, at the several Volunteer C ompanies

the fact of Mr Darsie not being% Ce n-: cityof the and County be respectfully invited to

didate thi, fall, has eltered his views,re- unite with us in welcoming to the city our distill-

specting extra pay, and that the change of geßielse o dlygecluet ''ll;at the oroceidinas of this msetina-

h's position before the people has changed be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, and

his notions of the right and wrong of the Published in tile daily papers of the city.

ELIJA!I IROVILLO,

matter. Although we know Mr. D. to be Chairman.

none of the most steadfast, we do not like. Rosy PORTER, Se,n'y.

to believe that another change has taken Pittsburgh, Sept. 20th 1842:

place in his opinions, and we would rath, Mr. Todd.

er suppose that the money he drew from The American Minister at St. Peters—-

the Tr,asury i,f the state, on Isaac Light- burgh, formerly aidto "Pen. Harrison—-
was invited to a military review by the

ner's unrighteous warrant, he deposited ip Emperor, not long ago. Not being able

the Treasury of Allegheny county, as he to procure a horse of sufficient bravery

did with his own extra pay in 1840. is ante
beauty for the splendid

the r
appearance he

this the way cfit, Mr. White; or did Mr:. nded to make among epresenta.
rives of crowned heads, in the livery sta-

Darsie aid Isaac Lightner, in carrying off bles of St. Petersburgh, he borrowed a

to Missouri, one hundred and twenty dol. charger from the Emperor's stud, and

tars of the money of the people ofPennsy4- ' with the Thames uniform conspicuous on

vania, to which he was not 'entitled? This his person,he pranced and caracolledas! for
amkl

matter must be explained; the people watt the assembled thousands. But al
the reasonable hopes ofman! The gallant

to know if they are to be taxed to furnish colonel was soon unhorsed, and his steed

outfi's fur federal office holders, whenever ran masterless from the field. He was a-

they choose to take a trip to the west. . gain mounted, and with no better late;

We would again ask the Gazette to and five successive times, fr
o
)m

dfe ed then
give us an extract from the Report of the cessive horses, hee bit the grun

left the crowd, with the m )rtifying- reflec—-
"lnvestigating Committee" respecting (Hs-

lion that no very favorable opinion could
horest public servants. Ibe entertained by the Cossacks of even a

hero of the Thatrn-'s, who could not per-
form the first duty of a cavalry officer.—
and hold on to his horse's back.Segars.—The Segars sol.l at TuVTLF.'s

Medical Agency, 86 Fouth st., t equi re no

puffing to establish their excellence,—a

mere sight of his l egalias, Cazadores, or
Principe?, will .convince a smoker that to

inhale Aheir fragrance is the heighth of
luxury. Those who chews to chaw—a

practice which we by no means recorn-

mend—can procure first rate Honey
Dew" at the same establishment.

The Money Voted by Congre-;s•

The Clerk of the House of Representatives, in
compliance with an Act of Congress, has publish-
ed in the National Inteliigencer, a detailed state

inent of the appropriatilits made during tie late

session of Congress, soecifylng the amount and

object °leach. The lollowin; is a reeapitu'ation
of the whole:
Cavil and Diplomatic list, $9363293 53
Army, 6 4115.280 36
Navy, 6,774,405 4.2
Forylications, 278,000 00
Pensions, 730.776 OU
Indi,in Depart met_t, ke. 1,300,077 47
Private hi,ls, Howe of Representatives, 37,595 01

Private bilk Seuate, 62, 773 03

( The Steam Boat Cleveland, Capt.
HE➢MPHILL, after being repaired and tho-
roughly renovated, is again performing
her regular trips. She is an excellent
craft, is well officered, and in every re-

spect is worthy of public patronage.

$24, 952,190 82

Twenty limas Later from Europe.

ARRIVAL OF THE ACADIA.

The steam ship A. will arrived at Boston on
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'el c't.

The news she brought was mostly anticipated
by the Western. The Aeadin landed 23 pas-

sengers at Flali'ax, received 12 at that port, and
brought 52 to Boston:

There had been no alteration in cotton at Liv.
erponl. Sales on the 3d inst. reached '2500 bags,
mostly to tiv trade.

The bet brands of ft Jur advanced six pence on

the 31. It was a spurt only. It had been clearly

ascertained that the harvest would be a full aver

The Times in Buffalo.—Gettifrg good.
The merchants are doin, a healthy' busi—-

ness. The harbor for the last few weeks
has been crowded with the products of the
West and a run is anticipated. Merchants
passing through on their way to N. York'
and seem to be flush of the ready.

So says the Morning Gazette.

A rewari has been otr.re,l by the autho-ii;es

of New York, fir the arrest of the persons c )n-

-cerned in the brutal murder M. %P,lny, at th • late

prize, light. We eurnesCy h I:re they may be

caught and p unished severely.

age one.
The disturbances in the manufacturing and

mining districts ..)'ere e,m4idered as over, yet
some symptoms of turbulence occasionally ap
neared, and th,-, people generally seemed indi-pos-
ed to return to %in rk until absolutely driven to it
by perscnal suffering. Agitation was still going

The Augsburg Gazette, of the 24th ult., slate

:hat an extensive conspiracy, having for is obert
the overthrow of the present government has

been discovered in Servia. Several persons of lin.
pot lance have been placed under arrest.

According to the Borlin Gazette, the public
debt of Ri)sia, in the beginning of 1842, amount-

ed to 281,288 760 silver rubles. In the course of
II): preceding year 19 812,289 rubles of the Five
per C nt Loan, and 20,617,276 of the Six per

Cent. Loan, were redeemed. The papar money
in circulation had not diminished. On the I,t

of January last it wasi-595,776,310 rubles.
The British and North American Royal Mail

St.tamp.eltet. Compani's new steam-ship, Hiber
nia, a ill be launched at Greenock on the Bth cur-
rent. She is two hundred tons larger than the
present vessels, and of great, r power. Captain
Jorlkins, of the Columbia, will command her
Capt. Edward C. Miller, formerly of the Acadia,
takes command of the Coluen'Ma.

Lord Morpeth %yds in Albany tho last
heard of hi m.

When is a woman not a wornani
When she's a svckling.

Legrand, secretary of state for Maryland
is out of immediate danger. He is said to

be partially derangeti.
The N. Y. Chronicle is a first rate pa

~r '—beforeout scizzors gets into it.

Huzza for the La lies —The la.lies of

Gloucester are about to get up a grand
Mass Suffrage darn bake on Anote Hill,
Che achet.

The annual ineutne, of the Marquis of
Waterford from land alone is 75,6001.

_About $125,000 in specie were received
at New Orleans, during the forty- ight

hours ending on the sth inst.

o:s—The Coitm.erop ofFlorida t'iis season will

amount to 90,000 bales.

Foreign Clippings.

Seventeen new cases of yellow fever at

New Orleans on the 61.11 inst., and four

From the Liverpool Correspondent of the N• Y•
Union.

Charles Dickens is writing a work on America!
It is announced to appear in Oeloiier, in 2 vol-
umes, and will tie called "American Notes for
General Circulation," On dit that it will he

dreadfully satrical.

deaths
Plain Talk.

The Spirit of Liberty thus discourseth of

Henry C.ay and the Tariff, in its notice of
the new Clay organ.

An lir sh attorney, called Leonard, is coming
out in Power's characters. He is said to be a

very clever actor, and had an inimitable brogue.

Daniel O'Connell declines to be re-elected Lord
Mayor of Dublin.

The British have met with more reverses in In.
di. and with a disastrous defeat at the Cape 11

Good Elope.

Brougham and his wife, of 1 he old Olympic, arc
on the wing for the United States.

The crops are abundant all over thekingdom

......t. ,:;JA7,t.

"The Herald takes the ground that the
present tariff is a revival of the protecting
system, and Mr. Clay's presence is neces-
sary to take care of it. Will he do it by
atm her tcompromisel"Phe Herald has
undertake') a hard task, the election of the
'great compromiser,' alias SACRIFICER, to

the Presidency, arid judging from the first
number, it does not bring much spirit with RECEPTION OF
it to this great work.

To connect the name of-Henry Clay with COI. R. M. JOHNSON.
protection, and to cad the present tariff a re- At a meeting of the Committee of Arranuement

viva) of the protecting policy, convicts the held at the House of Cot.. TaoviLt.o, on Weones

Herald of a kt ant of information or of hon- day, the 21st inst. the following resolutions was

esty; which disqudities it to herald forth adopted.
Resolved, that the several voluntce,ccrripanies

political truth. We say fearlessly, that Mr, of Pittsburgh and vicinity ate requested to co-op.

Giaphas been, from the .scompromiSe" un. elate in the formation of a military and eiviq pro.

til-the present, opposed to protection, and cession, to escort, the Hero of the Thames to the

that the present tariff is a tariff fur revenue County Line
,where

on thhee willmornibere ng ceived by
of the 27ththe glori-

inst. at

8 .
and not protection; the protection which it ons sons of the 'al.i.ar in the West. . •

affords i 8 incidental. 'We cannot .bid this It was resolved thlit the Hon. W. Wilkins be

new daily God speed in heralding firth the appointed to addrisa Col. Johnson on behalf of

political jesuitism of which the first!number 'the' cttizens ofPittaliorgh and adjoining county on

gijea evidence.' .. , his arrival in this, thy •at the Exchange Hotel,
4

'-`,44 l4 ion Monday the 26th,P. dit.- i.. .Resolved, That the E.:divine of the City and

Toeing the Mark.—.Will yeti marry_ distillation of ParCounty of Allegheny, without

me?' said an eccentric looking pant , stick- ty, are respectibtly invitedinvited -to 'alterrd, to 'partici
ing- h ie head i)under a girl's bonnet it Sun- pate in the proceedinis ter: the reception of the

-day morning. in -the Si.Louis cathapirai. . , Hereof the Thames.

`Yea, I will:cuocyoor ugly.0464 just ALL ARE iNvtrEpE'r ALL. ATTEND.

as' quiek*you- knows.4S,'ikald, di-ii :girt; I -, _

_ Rialy- PATTERROS,Chiimati. _

mil iiits Yolltit iiii Were ma,
- _'s...tro. t,gaiiryis.ld-;-',1.-,.:':,-.-.*744rAlsAliretilittiOlk-484k , -

----

-1.4.-u_,.....latigagi.-.-.•-:*•.,-,,,,-

`The Boston American*,John Tyler like Balsam's as,?,the Portland Argus anew*, ,
talks more sense than itiss'tdrive him.'

ommertiii
The British Motleyy

On 'he 20th of August, 1110 6,01of Eng'and amounted to 20.351.,
of ninety eight million do&I.million il..llars loom than they it ,;;;:,_,,of July. But while the eireulitioeof Eiigland increased, that ~f the 1,,y,7,Stock banks diminished, so 11111crease of paper issues in the the
not in the course of the inontli,eThis decrease in the circiln,oland Joint Stock banks , is attnbeetthe troubles in the ruining anddistricts. It may be partly owingt4and partly owing to a plan whinEngland laid some time since,fnplanting the circulation of the PnStock banks by own not( sono.ultimately, the only bwk orls•gq,'

The bullion in the sink of Engat the latest dates, to 9,570,000/
million do: lars great r sum Ibtinerican banks n w po.sess. Thinof bullion and tl,e abundance of In,a great bank expansion, which mey,counteracted by oilfrr nuttier. Thetor reducing In fat,' of intorest orit
cent., seem to ha preparing the sayexpansion.
. ONE DAY L ATM FAMI V.eppyt
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